
 SECRET AUCTION 

New this year, the secret auction incorporates poker-style cool with 

just a little luck. What will it take to walk away with these 2 auction 

items? Place your sealed bid and stick around to find out… 

1001: The Ultimate Hunting Experience 

Veteran hunter? Never held a gun in your life before but interested in 

being the next Girl Hunter? Experience the time-honored tradition of 

bird hunting at the Milford Hills Hunt Club in Johnson Creek. You will be 

provided with all the equipment necessary for a 4-person hunting party, 

and a professional guide and dogs will make your trip worry-free. At the 

end of your adventure, drinks and 

appetizers await in the Pub at 

Milford Hills. Whether you choose 

to write a book about it is up to 

you! 

Donor: Coalesse – Matt Cottick & 

Knoll Textiles – Susie Schomann 

Value: $750 

 

1002: Relax! 

Have more and more people been telling you to relax lately? Then take 

their advice and bid on this gift certificate to Sundara Spa in Wisconsin 

Dells! Voted 2013’s #5 Destination Spa by Travel & Leisure magazine! 

After your visit to the spa, continue the indulgence with dinner, a hotel 

stay or whatever suits your fancy and energy level, courtesy of a $100 

Visa gift card included in the 

package. 

 

Donor: InPro Corporation – Lori 

Smith & Larry Fehrm Associates – Larry 

Fehrm & Jennifer Meyer 

Value: $300 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SILENT AUCTION 

1003: You’ll be floored… 

…literally! Walk out with this auction item, and it’s time to remodel. You 

will be entitled to 180 square feet of any Centiva luxury vinyl tile or 

plank products (additional material can be purchased) and the adhesive 

to install it. Whether your taste runs to rustic plank, natural stone or 

sleek, contemporary abstracts, Centiva has you covered. So, are you 

thinking what I’m thinking? Yeah, 

I thought so…baby needs a new 

floor under her pair of shoes! 

 

Donor: K.R. Schaetz Associates – 

Keith Schaetz 

Value: $880 

 

1004: Think Spring gift basket 

Spring has been a long, long time coming this year, so indulge yourself 

and dive in headfirst with this basket of therapeutic, digging-in-the-dirt 

goodies! Everything you need to take your first steps into the wonderful 

world of green, growing things is included. If you’re already an 

established gardener, why not liven up yet one more corner of your 

outdoor kingdom? 

Donor: MDC – Diane Lovegren & 

Sandy Weber 

Value: $175 

 

1005: Metal Arts Expressions 

Whether you are just beginning your art collection or adding to an 

extensive one, this custom-made abstract aluminum piece handcrafted 

by a local artist makes a dramatic statement in any interior. 

 

Donor: R & B Wagner Companies 

– Anthony Goodings 

Value: $400 

 

1006: Kindle Fire HD + case 

Are you the last kid on your block without a tablet? Or are you still using 

that embarrassingly old first-gen iPad? Then let IIDA upgrade you with a 

sleek new Kindle Fire HD plus a matching case to protect your new BFF. 

Features include: 

• 1280x800 HD display with polarizing filter and anti-glare technology  

• Exclusive Dolby audio and dual-driver stereo speakers 

• World's first tablet with dual-band, dual-antenna Wi-Fi for over 35% 

faster downloads and streaming 

• High performance 1.2 Ghz dual-core processor with Imagination 

PowerVR 3D graphics core 

• Front-facing HD camera for taking 

photos or making video calls  

Donor: Atlas Carpet Mills – 

Elizabeth Schrader & Wolf Gordon 

– Michele Aubry 

Value: $210 

 

1007: A loaf of bread, a jug of wine…and you! 

The season of al fresco dining is fast approaching. Take advantage of it 

with this easy-to-tote backpack loaded with all the supplies you need to 

take your meal to the great outdoors. Even better, some of Wollersheim 

Winery’s finest vintages are included to 

enhance the occasion—just add friends and 

some food and repeat often! 

 

Donor: DesignTex – Trish Wollersheim 

Value: $170 

 

1008: Two Tickets to Paradise 

Why are you saving all your fun for Friday? It’s time to change it up and 

take yourself out on the water on a Thursday night this summer! You 

and a friend (family, if you must) will motor along in tropical style on 

Lake Mendota on Betty Lou Cruises’ Hawaiian Luau cruise on June 26th. 



Nosh on a tasty Hawaiian dinner buffet, imbibe 

some authentic tropical boat drinks and soak up 

some rays—now that’s what summer’s all about! 

So go get that Hawaiian shirt and that grass skirt 

and start practicing your hula technique! 

Donor: Patcraft – Joni Juergens 

Value: $90 

 

1009: Two tickets to On Par 

Pick a partner and get ready for the annual IIDA WI On Par Golf Outing 

on August 14, 2014. Enjoy a box lunch, 18 holes of golf, dinner, a 

fabulous raffle and the chance at one of many cool door prizes with IIDA 

Wisconsin. Sure to be a good time with great people—after all, you 

have to have something to look forward to 

after Celebrate in Design! Unless you prefer 

to work all summer… 

 

Donor: IIDA Wisconsin 

Value: $250 

 

1010: Pony saddle stool 

If you never got that pony you asked for as a child, isn’t it time that you 

bought one for yourself now that you’re all grown up? The Pony saddle 

stool from Humanscale encourages upright posture that is good for your 

back and abs and can double as a footrest for a more traditional chair. 

Plus, it’s just plain fun. Soon, all the other kids in the 

neighborhood or office will want one…and then you 

can have races! 

 

Donor: Humanscale – 

Lowanna Mobley 

Value: $433 

 

 

 

1011: Fairy Light? 

Pixie may be the name of this petite fixture from Ergonomic Solutions, 

but this is serious task lighting, Tinkerbell. With a small footprint to take 

up the least possible space on your genius-style crowded (messy?) desk, 

a sleek chrome style and a generous 168-lumen output from a miserly 

3W LED rendering an eye-comforting 3000K color 

temp, what’s not to love? 

 

Donor: Above the Line 

– Marty Wingrove 

Value: $155 

 

1012: A signature rug 

Yearning for a piece that is unique to you and your space? ‘Bespoke’ 

isn’t just for fashion anymore. Outbid your competition, and you will 

have the opportunity to work up a couture 

creation of your very own. Start with 

Karastan’s Idlewild pattern—the size and the 

colors are up to you (maximum size – 8’ x 10’). 

 

Donor: Mohawk Industries – Ellen Sweeney & 

Sergenians – Lori Statz 

Value: $350 

 

 

1013: Decadence in a basket 

Wine has been compared to poetry, art and love. Whatever the 

description, it’s often considered one of the most heavenly beverages 

on earth. Indulge yourself in this special selection of two premier wines 

and one of the other most delectable items on earth – chocolate – from 

Chocolaterie Stam, a company with 101-year tradition in the finest bon-

bons. Salut! Slainte! Prost! 

 

Donor: Koroseal Interior Products – 

Koreen Pelot 

Value: $120 



1014: Bring a little Clarity to your life 

Designed in collaboration with BMW Group 

Designworks USA (yes, that BMW), the Clarity 

task chair from Allsteel is an essay in minimalist 

comfort. Spring is a time for fresh starts, so 

why not upgrade your office with one of the 

freshest faces in task seating? Your body will 

thank you! 

 

Donor: Allsteel Office – Melissa Schumacher 

Value: $900 list 

 

1015: Service with style 

From daily use to occasions for entertaining, 

one can never have too many great serving 

pieces. 3form’s latest creation, a bowl/platter 

hybrid, is offered in the serene Varia pattern in 

those just-right-for-summer-parties blues and 

greens. And before your next party, wouldn’t it 

be nice to freshen the place up a little? Take 

this $100 gift card to any corporate Pittsburgh 

paint store for a new hue or two for the walls. Choose from nearly 2,000 

paint colors—enough for the most discerning designer. 

Donor: 3form – Lee Esser & PPG Pittsburgh 

Paints – Dave Handel 

Value: $165 

 

1016: Tailgate with the Badgers! 

Cheer on the Badgers at Camp Randall stadium 

with two tickets to the Wisconsin vs. Western 

Illinois football game on Sept 6, 2013. Seats are 

Sec G, Row 60 on the 16 yard line in the 

comfortable reserved area. 

 

Donor: Creative Business Interiors – John 

Norfolk 

Value: $ 200 

1017 & 1018: Get in touch with your inner artist 

Longing for a creative outlet but the next Bag 

Bash is too far off? Take home one of these 

gift cards with a winning bid, call up a few 

friends, and get set to expand the right side of 

your brain! Choose one of the following 

options—your inner artist (and your inner 

child) will thank you!  

 

Splash Studio, a painting bar in Milwaukee’s 

Third Ward – paint on your own with a mini painting session, or make a 

reservation for a class on a featured painting led by a local artist; bar 

service is available. 

 

Fired Up Pottery Studio in Monona – offering painting, glass fusing and 

ceramic painting/pottery work; join a scheduled class, one of their 

Wine, Dine & Dazzle sessions, or simply walk in and get started. 

 

Donor: D.L. Couch – Anne Grintjes, Jamie Hamper & Lois Peterson 

Value: $115 & $140 

 

1019: I want a new rug! 

If you’ve said this to yourself recently, 

there’s no time like the present. Shaw’s 

globally-inspired Mirabella collection 

brings you Messina, a beautifully 

transitional piece in rich neutral shades of 

browns, golds and beige tones with just a 

hint of green. Sized at a multi-purpose 5’ x 

7’-9”, it’s sure to fit into many rooms, and 

100% nylon fibers make it easy-care. So, 

what are you waiting for? 

 

Donor: Shaw Contract Group – Joe Hill 

Value: $400 

 

 



1020: Shiloh task chair 

Shiloh offers comfort and support with an upscale 

look to compliment any workspace, whether it is in 

your home or at the office. Brighten your day with 

the cheerful Wasabi upholstery and customize the fit 

to your needs with sliding arms and other ergonomic 

features. 

 

Donor: AIS – Courtney Pirosko 

Value: $754 list 

 

1021: Madison Club Concerts on the Square picnic basket 

One of the best Madison traditions comes together with a delicious 

picnic basket from the Madison Club. Choose a Wednesday evening 

between June 25th and July 30th and place an order for 

an al fresco meal from their extensive menu of 

sandwiches and drinks. The Wisconsin Chamber 

Orchestra Wednesday lineup is better than ever this 

summer, so snap this delicious bonus up and mark 

your calendar! 

 

Donor: Interface – Erin Jende & Steve 

Jende 

Value: $125 

 

1022: ??????????????? 

What’s bigger than a breadbox, more fun than a barrel full of monkeys 

and leads to something priceless (time spent with family and friends)? 

This mystery auction item contains a classic item from your youth and 

the fuel to keep the party going. Intrigued yet? Well, what if we told you 

that you’ll probably have even more fun with this version than with the 

one you used to know? Gotta have it now, 

don’t you? Well, get bidding! 

 

Donor: IIDA Wisconsin & InPro Corporation – 

Lori Smith 

Value: $125 

 

1023: Spring has sprung 

Yes, it has…we wouldn’t kid you about a thing like that. To celebrate, 

snap up this bright planter full of therapy in the form of the tools and 

the seed to grow your own herbs (garden & culinary therapy), pure & 

natural soap for your hands afterward (skin & aromatherapy), cord 

management for your earbuds while you work (music therapy) and 

citronella tea lights for unmolested 

relaxation on your patio or deck after 

your work is done (light & meditation 

therapy). Or instead, since Mother’s Day 

is just around the corner, it could just 

give you the peace of mind of having the 

perfect gift. 

 

Donor: Paragon Business Furniture – Julia Goetzka 

Value: $60 

 

1024: Summer firebowl 

S’mores anyone? Call the neighbors over 

to enjoy a summer evening around this 

beautiful yet practical steel fire bowl with 

folding base. Stores easily for winter Size: 

26”x26”x11”H 

 

Donor: Level – Ann Uebelhor 

Value: $90 

 

1025: Out on the links 

Sign your foursome up for 18 holes of golf at The Legend at Bergamont 

Golf Club in Oregon, WI. Designed by two-time U.S. Open champion 

Andy North, this course was recognized by Golf Digest as one of the top 

ten new courses in America in 2006. Carts included (unlimited mulligans 

not included). 

 

Donor: Masland Contract – Eric 

Halverson 

Value: $425 

 



1026: Fresh fabric 

With all the time you spent indoors this winter, we’re sure you have 

your eye on something that needs a facelift. Do you have some dining 

room chairs suffering from pasta sauce spatters? Or maybe a favorite 

armchair that’s getting a little frayed around the edges? Or possibly a 

window that could use a little dressing-up? This auction item is worth 

$250 toward the textile of your choice, so take home a new look today! 

 

Donor: Arc|Com – Mary Ventrio 

Value: $250 

 

1027: Take Dad out to the ballgame 

You love your dad, you love the Brewers—sounds like a win-win 

situation. Outbid everyone and you are set up with the perfect gift for 

Father’s Day—a four-pack of Brewers tickets plus a preferred parking 

pass. You do love your dad enough to buy the beer and hotdogs too, 

right? 

 

Game: Tuesday, June 24th at 7:10pm 

against Washington Nationals 

Seat location: Club Level; section 336; 

row 4, seats 7-10  

 

Donor: InPro Corporation – Lori Smith 

Value: $180 

 

1028: A study in blue and green 

Let spring invade the inside of your home 

this year with this lovely print from 

Christopher Balder, a classically-trained 

pianist turned self-taught artist. Framed and 

matted, it will bring a soothing energy to any 

setting. 

Finished size – 33.5”h x 29”w 

 

Donor: Integrated 

Art Group – 

Margaret LeMay 

Value: $400 

 

1029: Seating to go 

Is your space compact? Do you entertain frequently 

and find yourself always scrounging for more 

seating for your guests? We have the perfect 

answer for you with this piece from Wieland. 

Designed to fold for storage, it comes with a 

comfortably padded seat and back and clean lines 

that may just keep it out for everyday use. 

 

Donor: Wieland – Jeremy Niemuth 

Value: $424 list 

 

1030: Shine a light 

Brighten up at least one corner of your 

world with this energy-efficient 6W LED 

task light. With 34” of horizontal reach, 

32” of vertical reach, 180-degrees of pivot 

at 3 joints and up to 360 degrees of 

rotation, it can get into more positions 

than a yoga instructor. And 4 dimming positions give you flexibility in 

light levels, too. It’s a whole lot of light in one compact package! 

 

Donor: Judith Ann Contract 

Furnishings, LTD. – Maria 

Cieslik 

Value: $327 list 

 

1031: Bring in the soft cushions! 

The world can be a cold, hard place, so 

treat yourself to a little comfort with 

these three stylish cushions from 

Carnegie. In 3 sizes and wrapped in 3 

coordinating fabrics, multiple 

combinations are possible and lounging 

will be encouraged. Don’t say we didn’t 

warn you… 

 

Donor: Carnegie – Erica Gaies 

Value: $300 



1032: I want a new rug, too! 

If more vibrant tones are your taste, 

Shaw’s globally-inspired Mirabella 

collection brings you Andora, a larger-

scaled transitional piece with rich reds 

popping out from a field of brown, 

camel, cream, blue and green. Sized at 

a multi-purpose 5’ x 7’-9”, it’s sure to 

fit into many rooms, and 100% nylon 

fibers make it easy-care. What’s not to love? 

 

Donor: National Office Furniture 

– Denise Zoratti-Hill 

Value: $400 

 

1033: Jiggy nesting chair 

The Jiggy multi-purpose chair blends playful style 

and mobility with a comfortable flip-up upholstered 

seat for when you need it out of the way. With all 

these great features, it truly is the perfect chair for 

gettin’ jiggy with it! 

 

Donor: AIS – Courtney Pirosko 

Value: $430 list 

 

1034: Express yourself 

Tired of that same old color in your kitchen/mud room/family room? 

Take this gift card from PPG Pittsburgh paints to any one of their 

corporate stores and give your room(s) a new attitude! While you’re at 

it, use the included 50 sq. ft. Rustoleum dry erase coating kit to apply a 

writeable clear surface over any latex paint surface and bring self-

expression to your walls in a whole new way! 

 

Donor: PPG Pittsburgh Paints – 

Dave Handel 

Value: $170 

 

 

LIVE AUCTION 

1035:  Getaway in Lake Geneva 

Do you know someone in desperate need of a weekend away? This 

package offers 2 nights ensconced in the beauty and comfort of The 

Abbey resort in Lake Geneva, WI. Added to your stay are credits for 

food at one of the property’s many fine restaurants and spa services at 

the incomparable Avani spa on premises. Top off your weekend retreat 

with 2 tickets on Gage Lake Geneva Cruise Line’s Black Point cruise, a 3 

½-hour tour that includes narrated tours of Lake Geneva’s scenery and 

history on the outbound and return cruises and a tour of the historic 

Black Point mansion. Win the bid on this wonderful package and make 

someone’s day! 

 

Donor: J Cru Contract Furnishings, Inc – Jenny 

Crubaugh & Integra 

Value: $675 

 

 

 

 

1036: Timeless tables 

Whether you’re looking to replace some tired, old pieces or add some 

classic modern design to your home or office, these tables will definitely 

enhance the cool factor in your space. An award-winning design by 

Florence Knoll, these tables sport clean 

chrome lines with an oak veneer top (granite 

top pictured). Pair them as coffee tables or 

split them for end-table duty—the choice is 

yours! 

 

Donor: Knoll Furniture – Laura Bush & Knoll 

Studio – Amy 

Eckstein 

Value: $5,200 list 

 

 

 

 



LIVE AUCTION 

1037: Nelson bench 

Introduced in 1946, the Nelson platform 

bench remains a landmark of modern 

design. The platform bench is whatever 

you need it to be—a bench for seating; a 

platform, for displaying objects, plants, 

your MP3 dock; a low table for 

magazines, books, a bowl of fruit. And if 

a bench fits your purpose, Maharam has added the perfect cushion to 

soften the sleek lines of this mid-century modern piece. 

 

Donor: Herman Miller – Carole Syse, Interior Investments – Scott 

Slaughter, Maharam – Stephanie Savage 

Value: $2,075 list 

 

 

 


